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Dear Folks,
Thanks so much for Doug Moe's sympathetic account of my travails with

Madison Newspapers Inc. (Press Box, August issue). It was well written
and quite humorous, and I'm amazed that Moe vas able to crank out yet
another media column without resorting to research.

Just one small thing. The one specific Moe cites to illustrate my
prowess as a reporter—the bit about Lee Enterprises buying 200 shares
of Capital Tines stock--well, no offense Doug, but that happens to be
something I never reported. The MI papers themselves reported this in
their own pages in response to my report that Lee had made offers for
said stock. In fact, I don't see what's so significant about this
information--200 of 120,000 shares, who cares?~-and 1 speculated in my
censored letter to the Cap Tincs (which Moe has a copy of) that the
paper's decision to focus on this was in part an attempt to detract
attention from some of the more damning things I reported, such as how
much money MNI makes.

Tt's not a big deal, folks, just a little something I wanted to set
straight. But I wonder: If, as Hoe contends, my heavyhandedness (i.e,
calling Hoe a linthead) makes me not a good columnist, what does Hoe's
persistent failure to check basic information before writing his own
columns make hin?

Just a thought. Thanks again.

Best,

Bill Lueders
News Editor
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